The following subjects will be studied all year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Humanities</th>
<th>Health &amp; Physical Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Science</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students require a separate book for each subject. Each subject area has identified their requirements of either a notebook/exercise book or a folder. All notebooks/exercise books must be covered and named.

**No 5 subject notebooks – each subject must have a separate notebook**

Leather/vinyl topped shoes are mandatory requirements in workshop, kitchen and laboratory areas. Students must wear a school hat during all outdoor lessons and at lunch breaks.

**Bring Your Own iPad for Year 7-9 (BYOiPad)** – students are encouraged to bring their personally owned Apple iPad as part of their Stationery requirements – information and details of models and a list of required apps can be found on the school’s website – https://lockdistshs.eq.edu.au.

### General Stationery Requirements for All Subjects

- Large pencil case
- Pack of coloured pencils (especially for use in Humanities subjects)
- No permanent markers
- HB pencils
- Blue pens
- Black pens
- Red pens
- Stapler and staples
- Glue stick
- Eraser
- Scissors
- Earphones (earbud style)
- USB (MIN 4GB)
- Wooden or plastic ruler NOT METAL ruler
- Correcting tape NOT LIQUID PAPER

### Stationery Requirements for Specific Subjects

- **Modern Learning Area**
  - Leather/vinyl topped shoes are mandatory requirements in workshop, kitchen and laboratory areas.
  - Students must wear a school hat during all outdoor lessons and at lunch breaks.

### Agricultural Science
- A4 exercise book
- Enclosed Leather/vinyl topped shoes/boots
- School Hat

### Art
- 2B, 4B & 6B pencils, A4 visual journal spiral bound (120 pages), USB (8GB)

### Digital Technology
- USB, Document Wallet

### Dance
- Exercise book, 1 Set of black clothes (for performances) – preferably fitted. Bike shorts/gym pants for prac activities for girls. (No 5 subject books)

### English
- A4 ruled notebook (preferably with margin), covered

### Food Technology
- A4 2 or 4 ring binder, ruled paper, A4 plastic pockets minimum 40
- A4 lined paper (not an exercise book), Practical requirements for cookery will be given at a later date.
- Enclosed Leather/vinyl topped shoes. (NO MESH) covered, non-porous uppers

### German
- 1 well-bound exercise book (covered)

### Graphics
- 2 B, 2H & 4H pencils, good quality white eraser, coloured pencils
- A4 Sketch Book, 8GB USB
- A4 Sketch Book, 8GB USB

### Home Economics
- A4 2 or 4 ring folder, plastic pockets A4 minimum of 40,
- A4 lined paper refill (not an exercise book)
- A list of practical requirements will be given at a later date.
- Enclosed Leather/vinyl topped shoes. (NO MESH) covered, non-porous uppers

### Health & Physical Education
- Hat, 48 page exercise book
- Lace-up joggers, safe, full-foot protection, Water bottle

### Humanities
- 2 A4 96 page notebooks (covered),
- 2 48 page exercise books for research notes
- Block of A4 ruled paper with a margin

### Industrial Technology & Design
- 1 box (20) HB pencils, Named A4 Display Folder, Small amount A4 plain white and lined paper in folder
- Enclosed Leather/vinyl topped shoes. (NO MESH) covered, non-porous uppers

### Mathematics
- 2 A4 exercise books, Scientific Calculator, Protractor

### Music
- Exercise book, manuscript book (preferably black 12 stave), 2B pencils, dedicated USB (8GB)

### Science
- A4 exercise book (preferably covered),
- Enclosed Leather/vinyl topped shoes. (NO MESH) covered, non-porous uppers